n POEMs (Patient Oriented Evidence that Matters) Research SummariesDaily e-mail alerts and 3,000+ archived POEMs summarize the most recent, relevant research from over 100 journals to help you stay up to date in your practice n Decision Support Tools -300+ enable you to assess risk and probability, estimate the reliability of a diagnosis and prognosis, calculate a patient's risk for disease, select the safest and most effective drug dosage, and much more n Diagnostic Test Calculators -1,900+ indicate which tests to order and assist you in interpreting the results n History and Physical Exam Calculators -1,700+ guide you to the most statistically accurate diagnosis possible based on a patient's history and physical exam findings n Cochrane Systematic Reviews -3,500+ abstracts of Cochrane Systematic Reviews, the gold standard for evidence-based therapeutics, with links to the full text with a subscription to The Cochrane Library n EBM Guidelines -1,000+ practice guidelines, 3,000 evidence-graded summaries, 950+ high quality photographs, and audio and videos for some of the most common diseases and procedures
Essential Evidence Plus provides access to diagnostic answers and tools you won't find in any other comparable product.
Get the answers you need anywhere, anytime, with n Essential Evidence Topics -Provide best-evidence answers to the most important clinical questions concerning symptoms, diseases, drugs, and other treatment regimens. Its concise, highly structured content is tightly integrated and hyperlinked to thousands of calculators, articles, Cochrane Systematic Reviews, and evidence summaries within EE+ to make searching for answers quick and seamless. Each topic has a "strength-of-evidence" rating for every recommendation, a "Bottom Line" summary that introduces each section, and a broad array of algorithms to aid in the decision-making process.
n Derm Expert Image System -An interactive expert system to assist you in diagnosing skin problems with 1,000+ high quality photographs n NGC Practice Guidelines -1,300+ practice guidelines from major organizations, including the National Guidelines Clearinghouse, for optimal decision making n Drug Safety Alerts -Within 72 hours of new, serious drug safety concerns or drug withdrawals, the Essential Evidence Topics will be updated and an e-mail alerting service will notify users of the latest safety information 
